
 

  

 

GRAND MASTER  
Murrumba Downs 

Pounda 
 

0432 031 588  RELIGIOUS ADVISER  
Petrie 

Chunda 
 

0403 246 872 

ASSISTANT RA 
Kallangur 

Cheesecake 
 

0432 386 147 HASH HABERDASH 
Beachmere 

Kuntree Girl 
 

0402 093  654 

HASH CASH 
Arana Hills 

Boxy 0448 841 912 HASH TRASH & FLASH 
Windsor 

Semen Stains & 
Christopher Cum Semen 

0412 276 625 

HARE RAISER 
Brighton 

Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH ELDER 
Chermside 

To & From 
 

0409 765 162 

HASH BOOZE 
Beachmere 

FIGJAM 0408 993 099 SONG MISTRESS 
Aspley 

Flower 0408 706 641 

Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs.  We are more than happy to take delivery 

of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

The clouds hung low but spirits were high – or more correctly, as we don’t provide spirits at Northside, the beer 
was cold so we didn’t care. Smooth Ride told us all that it was our last chance to trash the place as it’s going on 
the market next week, fortunately Scrubber was being a Tooly at Schoolies and the house is still in tip top shape. 
 
Being at Brighton we’d expected a bit of waterfront, but with water hanging low overhead we were pleased with a 
quick trot around the street and through the swamp instead. 
 
HASH CASH Boxy read the run totals and GM Pounda called the circle, RA Chunda poured the charges. 
 
Run Report: 
Shredder gave the Run Report it thought it was a pretty good run, although there wasn’t much a lot of chalk or 
flour, canetoads marked the way instead. Got lost a few times but found their way back eventually. 
Score: 10/50,000 
 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

House for Sale, only slightly used by Hashers. Greatful neighbours very happy to give guided tours. 

RUN NO: 2055    DATE: 20/11/2017  HARE: Smooth Ride 

LOCATION:  10 McMahon Street, Brighton 

 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


Walk Report: 
Sherbet gave the Walk Report, it was wonderful, pretty suburb, never got lost, the Hare was with us the whole 
way. 
Score: 8/10 
 
Letterbox Report: 
Boxy gave the Letterbox Report, bragged it was because he’s a late cummer, it was interesting, he passed a few 
letterboxes.  
Score: 3/97 
 
Security Report: 
Mammary Stick gave the security report, there were a few dodgy characters then the Spots left and all was good. 
Score: 5/100 
 
Total Score: 26/50,0207 
“Little arrows…” 
 
Religious Articles: 
 
Small Appendage – Ten Fingers has taken the (his) small appendage to Vietnam. 
 
Large Appendage – Pith Head awarded it to Christopher Cum Semen for wearing his Hash shirt inside out on the 
run and saying it was so people coming past in cars could read it in their rearview mirror. 
“He’s stupid, he’s stupid…” 
“Why are we waiting…” 
 
Scrubber Shirt – Tail got to keep the Scrubber Shirt because she forgot it. 
“How dumb is that Hasher in the circle…” 
 
Measuring Paddle – Christopher Cum Semen awarded it to Ned because lived up to his reputation of being 45% 
wrong on the checks. 
“Shit onya, shit onya…” 
 
Vagina Brush – Shredder gave it to RA Chunder for returning from the run with a sore groin. 
Chunda assured the Harriets he hasn’t pulled something important. 
“Has anyone seen his cock…” 
 
Virgin 
His name is John and Pith Head made him come, he’s retired and has a 16 year old daughter. No wonder he needs 
to escape to Hash.  Pizza asked if he has any daughters about 40? 
“Four and twenty hashers went on the Northside Hash…” 
 
Returnees: 
GM Pounda asked who hasn’t come for a while?  Nobody owned up but Beet-a-root was dobbed in, she didn’t 
come at all while Pounda was away. 
“She’s the woman who wears the hash shoes…” 
 
Charges from the run: 
Sherbet charged Fakarwee for walking to the road, deciding it was too wet and going back to the house. 
Beet-a-root for sex on the run, she walked off the front patio, glanced at the low hanging clouds and said fu&k off 
and went back to the house. 
“If I had the wings of an eagle…” 
 
RA Chunda charged Abbo for the rain on the run. 
“There’s a skeeter on his peeter…” 
 
 



Wheelbarrow charged Ned for being a radio star, he on the radio talking about the NBN not running the cable to 
his boat.  They keep running out of cable every time the tide goes out. 
“Why was he born so beautiful…” 
 
GM Pounda charged Pith Head, on the walkers trail Pith Head ran past Pounda flatout, 10m further on he ground 
to a halt and said where do we go now?  He found the trail again and then  asked Pounda where the runners 
were?  He was on the walkers trail. 
“He’s stupid, he’s stupid…” 
 
Cheesecake charged Pickpocket for being a soft cock at the Beachmere Winery Tour on the weekend, he turned 
up expecting there wasn’t really a run just a piss up.  He took all his bedding to sleep over but when he saw the 
harriets eyes glinting in the light of the full moon and pissed off home early. 
“Well it isn’t long and it isn’t thick…” 
 
RA Chunda charged Night Owl for throwing ice at him in the circle, just because he put it down the back of her 
shirt first is irrelevant. 
“Take it in your tits Mrs Murphy…” 
 
Wheelbarrow presented the Bushy Award, a beautiful wooden trophy made by Chunda from a piece of camphor 
laurel supplied by Wheelbarrow, to be awarded for the person who scores the highest on the golf day.  Inaugural 
Bushy Award recipient for 2017: Killer.  Congratulations! 
“His one skin hangs down to his two skin…” 
 

Hash Name: 
GM Pounda called Smooth Ride to explain how she got her name.  When she started Hashing she’d bought a new car 
and the ads were all about  
 
Announcements: 
 
9 December – Northside Christmas Party, RSVPs please to Generic. 
11 December – Red Dress Run (Donations gladly taken to get Chunda in a frock.) 
16 December – Mismanagement Meeting, please give Committee members any matters you’d like discussed. 
 
 

Smooth Ride excellent nosh and a great run, well done! 
 
 

Photos on the next pages 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


